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MARRIED
Bex—On July 25. In Christ 
Brussels, by the Bev. W. R. 

I, M. A., British Chsplain, 
ie Civil Service in MA ISO X 
KALE, Charles G. F. Rehm. 
lelglan Civil Service, to Anne 

daughter of the late Rev. 
lebden, M. A-, T. C. D„ and 
f Mrs. George Giileeple, of 
od," Victoria, B. C.

ft

■*

DIED
j/t Provincial Royal Jubilee 
; on the 16th instant, George 
tens, a native of Victoria, B.C.; 
'years. s

SxI '— At the Jnbllee Hospital, on 
Williamh instant, Albert

native of Redruth, Corn- 
gland; aged 41 years.
At the family residence, Ffcd- 
let, on the 16th Instant, Clara 
■rife of W. H. Pennock, aged 

and a native of Bade, Corn- 
gland.
t No. 113 Michigan street, on 
instant, Mrs. Ann T. Donald 
the late Edwin Donald), a 

! Perren, Cornwall, England; 
years.
-On the 14th Instant, at Van- 
la rion Ross, beloved wife of 
jksley, 36 years of age, and 
of Scotland.
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"RY AND LIVE STOCK k
Lr-Pure Pekin ducks, will be 
- November. Address YewTree 

tream, Highland district aul6EALE OR EXCHANGE

OR EXCHANGE;—A 4-1 neb 
in with brick box, for light 

cheap. Address Tew Tree 
aulS

I•on, | 
Betream.

ED — MISCELLANEOUS

Information regarding good 
: sale, with good title, aome- 
ir Victoria. Give price, de- 
and character of soit Also 
n possession can be bad. Own- 
need answer. State how far 
i. Address W. C. Cunningham, 
idg., Minneapolis, Minn. anlO

V

ITED—MALE HELP

SPED—Near Victoria, to show 
us to sell properties. No ex- 

ecessary, if you are willing to 
ich yon the real estate hosi
ery 160.00 a month to start. 
Itlon to good man who is will- 
rote part of his time to hand
lers. Address Security Land 
clal Co., Andrus Bldg., Mlnne-

V

X

Is hereby given that 30 days 
I intend to make application to 
ruble Chief Commissioner of 

Works, for special licenses to 
arry away timber from the fol- 
icrfbed land situated in Rupert 
àncouver Island.
Starting from a post planted on 
here of Mosquito Lake, about 8 
m the north end of lake and 
lies south of the south end of 
!*ake, thence 40 chains east, 
chains south, thence 40 chains 
;e 60 chains south, thence 40 

i thence 60 chains sooth, thence 
rest, thence 120 chains north to 
Hnmencement.
Starting from a post planted on 
llde of Mosquito Lake, and pn 
prest side of Mosquito Lake, and 
ith west corner of claim No. 18, 

chains west, thence 60 chains 
nee 120 chains east, thence 60
cth to point of cotomencement.

Starting from a poèt on: the 
of Mosquito Creek and About 35 
th along blazed base line from 
Lake, thence 160 chains west, 
chains south, thence 190 chains 
*e 40 chains north to point of 
aent.
Starting from a post planted on 
east corner of claim No. 21, 
chains west, thence 40 chains 

ice 160 chains east, thence 40 
th to point of commencement. 
Starting fro-m a post planted 

th West corner of claim No. 18 
lase line, thence 90 chains east, 
chains south, thence 80 chains 
ee 90 chains north to point of
it.

R. J. HER, Trustee.
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RUSSO-CHINESE FRONTIER^DESTRUCTION 

AT VALPARAISO
MORE EVIDENCE 

CHEHALIS CASE
eon. Four more excursions ere to be

, from 
Lukes CUBAISWO* «EST 

OF WIOIIIPEO
run next month.

Venerable Archdeacon Langtry 
1870 until recently rector of St. 
Anglican church, tlile city, died last 
night after an illness, the result of a 
fall which confined him to his bed since 
January last. He was seventy years of

London, Aug. 2L—A correspondent at 
Tokio of the Dally Telegraph reports 
that the united diplomatic represeuta- 

Britain, the Unitedlives of Great . . _,
States and Japan have resulted in China 
proposing the establishment of customs 
houses on the Bussian-Chinese frontier. 
Not Until this is an accomplished fact 

despatch adds, will Japan consent 
to thesestablishment of custom houses 

Dalny and Antung.

CALUWG FOR HELPage.
At a public meeting of the state medi

cine branch of the British Medical asso
ciation this mottling papers were read 
by Dr. J. J. Cassidy of the Ontario 
board of health, on hygiene in the home:
Dr. Helen MaCMurchy. Toronto, medi 
cal inspection of school», and Pref J- 
■Glaister, Glasgow, Scotland, on water 
and gas poisoning. Prof. Glaister nraed 
the importance of legislative bodies 
dealing with this matter. Dr. P. Tooke, 
Montreal, spoke on chronic dacryocy- 
ed with lantern slides and W. IScotLB., M 

îl of Toronto Normal school». |f
wAkAnU

the

AAll the City Churches Gone also 
the Hospitals and the 

Theatres.

Large Number of Witnesses 
Examined at Vancouver 

Yesterday.

Grand Trunk Pacific Rails Will 
be Laid Beyond the Prai

rie Metropolis,

at Asks For American Government 
Guns and Gunners to Sub

due Insurgents.

-o-

BOUNDARY MINES.
Ore of Good Quality in Several of the 

High-Grade Properties.
The Crescent mine under its new man- 

agement is being systematically devel
oped. A force of eight men is HoTj^em- TWO WHISTLES WERE BL0< BEFORE THE SNOW FLIESWOE THIN 2,000 S ARErin

foot level. As depth Is attained the 
vein is widening and assays run from 
$80 to $127 to the ton. As was an
nounced last whek, no drifting or aton
ing will be done until the seven-drill 
compressor is installed. This should be 
on the ground within 40 days. Col. L. 
T. Dickason, the owner of the prop
erty, believes he has a 
second to none in the 
grade belt For the judicious invest
ment of capital he believes no field offers 
better inducements 'than the Boundary.

One of the newest and richest strikes 
in the high grade belt has been made 
oh the Anacondh, a claim owned and 
worked by Jas. McCreath of the "Green
wood who is well satisfied with the 
Johnson. This claim was located only 
a short time ago. A shaft has been 
sunk a distance of 18 feet and some 
surface work has been done. A lead 
about four feet wide, carrying gold and 
silver values, has been discovered. Some 
Samples heavily impregnated with) free 

old have been taken from the vein. It 
one of the best showings in the camp, 

the theatres. The number of dead Is There are also good showings on the 
more than 2,000. The offices of the ™*daB*ttIer ™ the vicin,ty
Havas Agency although seriously dam- Pre„ Mueller> -,ocal manager for 
aged » still being used. Chicago & B. C. Mining Co., has five

The tragic scenes of the San Fran- men at work on the Crescent Fraction, 
cisco disaster were' reproduced here. straightening ont the old working 
There was the fight against fire, tfie sllaft last week a 20-inch vein of high 
lack of water, and robbery and pillage. Brade ore was uncovered carrying high 
The authorities now are beginning to values m silver, zinc and lead. An or- 
get in provisions, and water again is dmaty sample running $101 and a se- 

AI1 the fires are out. [ected sample $368. Work will shortly 
be started on the Don Pedro.

A very rich strike has been made on 
the Prince Henry at the, 170-foot level. 
Drifting is now being done 
vein of antimonial silver from 6 to 10 
inches in width. It is expected that a 
quantity of high grade ore will be taken 
from this vein.

Tie Eureka, one of the promising 
mines ef the 1 
in*J>p well w

•tous
on’s land-

ow, S Vice-Regal Parly on Way Out- 
Schooner Penelope’s Crew 

Rewarded.

PArs li
Several ranchers near

ing on Howe sound hare lost houses 
and buildings by the recent big fire. 
Roads and bridges have been wiped out 
and livestock to the value of hundreds 
of dollars have been destroyed; the fire 
is still burning in the bush.

J. A. Macdonald, of the editorial 
staff of the Toronto Globe is in the city.

1,800 of the memwwt 
registered np to the present time.

Montreal. Aug. 23.—Friends of I. G. 
Ogden, third vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, will regret to 
learn that he met with an accident At 
the- Anglers’ club, Rideau Takes,_ »y 
whfch his ankles were broken. While 
the accident is painful, no serious re
sults are anticipated.

Authorities Commencing to Get 
in Provisions and Supply 

Water.

Various Passengers Testify to 
Having Heard Signals 

Given.

British Railway Has Been Seized 
Which May Cause Real 

Trouble.

guests bad: m..

A TTAWA, Ont., Aug. 23.—The 
If T>« regal party left for the 
v West this afternoon, two days 

earlier than was expected. A special en
gine took two private cars as flifcgg 
North Bay, where they were to be at
tached to the Imperial Limited.

The department of murine has receiv
ed word of the presentation in London 
of the government’s awards to six of 
the crew ofvthe British ship Pass of 
Hiliiecranklê, which rescued the crew 
of the Canadian schooner Penelope in a 
fearful hurricane off Vancouver Island 
last winter.

The suggestion that the government 
should pay the transportation of some 
Toronto cadets to Ottawa, to enable 
them to participate in the Dominion 
Bifie association matches, will not like
ly ..be entertained by the department of 
ihlHtia. Until last year riflemen of the 
Maritime Provincial Rifle associations 
recrifed free transportation over the 
government railway system. There was 
a big row when Hon. Mr. Emmcrson 
derided to cut off this privilege and if 
the government were to pay the way of 
cadets to Ottawa, it would simply open 
the door to a. renewal of the pass sys
tem for riflemen traveling over the In
tercolonial railroad.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected to re
turn to the city next Monday when a 
meeting of the cabinet wB! be held to 
fix the date for the bye-elections and 
business ^ acc”,nalate8 departmental

Collingwood Sehreiber chief consulting 
Jggaeer fpr the gwjv«nment^ Jfbb lias

mine
high TT AvANA> Aug- 23.—The Cuban 

government has asked the 
United States government for 

eight rapid firing guns, manned by 
American artillerymen, to be sent to the 
island to assist in subduing the lnsur* 
rèction.

The secretary of state and Justice O’
Farrell, acting minister of the interior, 
definitely resigned from tile cabinet 
today. General Freyre Andrade, apeak- i 
er of the house and formerly secretary 
of the interior, is slated for the Interior 
portfolio temporarily.

Genera! Manager Livesey, of the west
ern railroad, this afternoon received a 

“essa*® Tinee Glverra,
forwarded from San Juan De Martinez, 
raying; ’’I am in possession of your
SgS.

Sr-.*;’ «s. svrtsK
saying; If yon "send any more troops 
over the Western railroad, t Will blow 
up the bridges and bum your stations 
and property, Irrespective of any inter
national complications or any other 
sidérations.” 

i Mr- Livesey carried this méssage di
rect to the minister of the interior, with 
whom he had a consultation. The 
Vi estera railroad is a British corpora- 
»m. A train load of troops was sent 
^“Havana westward this afternoon 
bo*nd for the city of Pinar Del Rio 
from which base they will assist in op-

Havana, A

ALPARAISO, Aug. 22.—From 
the plaza D’Victoria as fat a« 
the plaza in the section called 

Las Del Yas was completely destroyed 
and the remaining fifth are badly dam
aged. From the plaza De La Victoria 
down to the custom bouse, only about 
one third of the houses sustained dam
age. The banks and the customs ware
houses were not damaged. With the 
exception of Santo, all the city churches

VV ANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 23.— 
When the court of inquiry on 
the Chehalig disaster opened 

this morning, it was announced 
that adjournment would be taken from 
Friday noon till Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

The first witness called was Mr. Thos. 
Hooper, architect of Victoria. He had 
been a passenger on the Princess, and 
was ill the smoking-room when the colli
sion occurred. He heard distinctly two 
abort whistles, and he was sure they 
came from the Princess. He lived near 
the dock at Victoria, and could recog
nize the whistle of the Princess as com
pared with other boats.

J. Simper said he had been in the 
observation room of the Princess when 
she went put. HP saw the Chehalie 
heading through the Narrows about 700 
yards away, bnt as they drew nearer 
she seemed to change her course and 
come across the bows of the Princess. 
He heard one whistle from the Princess 
felt the jar of the engines reversing, 
and the shock of the concussion, and 
looking over the aides of the vessel, he 
saw the Chehalie slowly rolling. over, 
and two man trying te climb up on the 
hull.

vS
DRASTIC IMMIGRATION LAWS.
New York, Aug. 23.—Because he Is 

suffering from trachoma, Felix Vicchi, 
promoter of the Metropolitan Hospital, 
will be deported by order of thei Immi
gration officials. Mr. Vicchi has just 
returned from Italy, whither he went 
in the spring with his wife for rest 
following the effects of the San Fran
cisco earthquake.

as Hamilton, Ont., Aug 23.—Everything 
points to a tie-up of the city street rail
way, Duudas line and Burlington and 
Oakville railway on Saturday. Officers 
of the union have refused to allow the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal board, 
which is here, to deal with the matter. 
They contend that their verdict in the 
London street railway case was a 
travesty on justice and that Kitson, one 
of the board, expressed bis opinion on 
the local caee yesterday before having 
heard the evident*. Kitson said the 
company could not be expected to deal 
with three lines at once, although the 
same company own* them. The union 
sent a letter to the company this morn
ing proposing arbitration, but no 
wer had been received np to one o clock. 
The sympathy of; the people is largely 
for the men on account Of the poor ser
vice which the company has been giv
ing, and for other reasons.

Haileybury, Ont., Aug. 23.—At a 
mass meeting of the citizen» of Hailey? 
bury, held last night, it was decided to 
demand Mayor Farr’s Immediate resig
nation. As the mayor ha* already inti
mated his intention to resign in any 
event, it is probable that he will meet 
the wishes of the people without delay. 
It has been discovered that when the 
recent conflagration broke out, there 
was only a gallon and a half of gaso
line in town. The consequence was that 
the gasoline fire engine was out ôf bus
iness Ijt- * few minutes. The revelation^ffi^Mri5nhioaf mrt,

.

s

o-
SURVEYING APPROACHES.

W. J. Stewart, chief hydrographic 
surveyor of the Dominion government. 
Is at present on board the Dominion 
fisheries cruiser Kestrel, which is in 
northern waters. Mr. Stewart is on 
an Important survey ■
which ocean-going vessels would take 
In reaching Prince Rupert, 
proceed as far west as North Island, 
which is at the extrême north terminus 
of the Queen Charlotte group, and will 
select eleven intermeSIM 
lighthouses, lightships, tog alarms and 
other requisite «tide to navigation. 
These will greatly saf*uard all Ship
ping in northern wate^? and that tor 
Prinee Rupert particule

These observations 
the waters and coast line, taken by 
Mr. Stewart under the direction of the 
department of marine, raay be taken 
as an Indication that -tfljere Is some
thing more than guesswork in coming 
to the conclusion that Kalen Island 
will undoubtedly be the terminas of

£were destroyed as were the hospital and

ans-of the course xtS
He will

e locations tor

being supplied.
The first shock lasted four minutes 

and a half and the second two minutes. 
Most of the houses were thrown down 
by the second shock. Estimates of the 
damage range from $26,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000.

The Almendra quarter has been ab
solutely destroyed. The people are still 
camping on the surrounding hills and 
the streets and

ucon-
â

artd surveys ofon a rich Mr. Worlock of Victoria was in the 
smoking-room of the Princess. He 
heard the whistle—he did not know 
whether once or twice, looking out he 
saw two or three heads in the water 
and the boats from the Princess Vere 
immediately lowered, 
ai. At*'

h grade -belt, is shdw- 
( Present development.

s and
in Sancalm «yg|gggïsis» t the* the_____ ght

Santiago de Chill, Aug. 21.—No real
ly definite news has yet been received 
here from Valparaiso except the gover
nor's official report to the president, out
lining the situation and adding that he 
earnestly requests reinforcements of 
troops, which today were sent to him 
by forced marches. The governor says 
that the only illumination of Valparaiso 
is that furnished by burning buildings. 
There is a terrible scarcity of drinking 
water, and difficulty is experienced in- 
burying the dead, adding to the panic 
prevailing.

The authorities of Valparaiso have 
also to contend with serious difficulties . 
in succoring the wounded owing to the 
fact that all the drug stores apparently 
were destroyed and that some time 
elapsed before medical supplies from 
other places reach the stricken city. >

The state of affairs existing at Val
paraiso furnishes a serious outlook for 
Santiago, since many of the homeless 
people at the former place will probably 
make their way here, there is not suffi
cient accommodation and, food 
city for the destitute people 
tiago. /The lighting and fuel 
is also 
no coal

21.—The it
>Times. «Éartfcia ■ffiffifri.H

-Mr. -Geo. McCartney, was called, he 
bad been, a passenger on the. Princess 
Victoria, before the accident'he heard 
two whistles come from the Vichoria 
and an answering one Horn the Chehalis 

Princess seemed to be gaining speed 
steadBy till thé accident occurred, and 

es Wire reversed. 
ohn Groves, the keeper of the 

Prospect Point Tight house, had been 
sitting on a stage painting the belf-tow* 
er of the lighthouse, when he 
Chehalis coming slantways across the 
Narrows from the North aide. He saw 
the Princess Victoria also coming 
round the Point. At that time the two 
boats must have been at least 400 yards 
apgri. He saw them come closer, and 
heard _ one whistle from the Princess 
Victoria, and before the steal» had evap
orated the collision had occurred. He 
saw the Victoria strike the Chehalis on 
her port stern.

“‘Did the Princess strike the Chehalis 
or the Chehalis strike the Princess?” 
asked Mr. Martin.

“The Chehalis conld not feave struck 
the Princess,” said the witness, “be
cause she was two-thirds across her 
bows.”

Mr. Bodweli objected to such evi
dence, but Mr. Martin replied that Mr. 
Bodweli had asked the same questions 
of his witnesses right along.

The court disallowed the question, 
and Mr, Groves continued his evidence, 
bnt had a great tendency to repeat 
-what he had been told by other people.

“Don’t mind what the people said to 
yon,” said Mr. Justice Morrison. “Tell 
us what yon did.”

“Well‘I sawCapt. Eddy and he ask-

“No, no,” said the court, “tell ns 
what you did.” And Mr. Groves Was 
got under way again.

Cross-examined

' KiAt Ing charts. jî™ Grant} fllazy-I'-gyG(Mailed the marSunm 
he about one per rent/ The
Trunk Pacific has sixteen survey par- _

irHrSSSSM WILL »
THE RUSSUN PEOPLE

BPBISB IN CUBA 
IS 0IÉ SERIOUS

•fc

reads. There was no bloodshed at 
Um occupation, according to reports. 
The small force of rural guards who 
hqp the town #ed at the approach bl 
U* Insurgents.

s

VALPARAISO IS NOW ... 
RISING FROM HU

'm

: ' mwest of Winnipeg before «tinter sets in.
The .Doughobere

Winnipeg, Augu 23—The well known 
Donkhobor community, of which Peter 
Veregin is the head, was 
ing the past few days
lion, *who found 
midst of the harvest o 
heavy crops. In an 
Speers said: (

“Dnrmg the past few years com
plaints have been made from time to 
time to the department to the 
that irregularities had occurred ,

1
The V-o-

H ÜSE
past few days by Wesley 
superintendent of immigra- 

foimd the residents in the

THE DISGRACE CONTINUES,the engin 
Mr. Jo1

A Sharp and-=0ecisive Engage
ment in Whieh Insurgents 

Capture City;-

Another Unfortunate Negro Murdered 
by a Lawless Mob.Water Supply Fairly Adequate-- 

Street Lighting and Cars 
Restored,

A Bread Guage Government Prop
osition to Offset the Revo

lutionists.
Columbia, 8. C„ Aug. 23—Willie 

Spain, a negro, 21 yearn old, was shot 
to death by a mob near St George, 
Dorchester county, today, g. L. Con
ners, manager of the Dorchester Lum
ber Company's stores at Dedham, was 
notified by a negro that he saw an
other negro attempting to enter a win
dow of Conner’s home and then hide 
In a cane patch. Conners stirted for 
Ms home, going through the cane field. 
He suddenly came upon Spain and 
struck the negro a severe blow, break
ing several bones In his hand. The 
negro finally freed himself and ran 
into the woods. About two hours 
later Spain Was 
cabin. He whs 
and turned over to Sheriff Limehouse, 
•who locked him in jail. Shortly after
wards forty or fifty men went to the 
sheriff and demanded the keys of the 
jail. Securing the keys, the jail was 
unlocked and the negro was taken to 
the house of Conners, where his 11- 
year-old daughter, who waS alone in 
the house, positively Identified the 
negro as the one who had tried to 
climb through the window but was 
frightened away by her screaming. 
The negro admitted that he had gone 
to the residence with the 1 
entering It The mob st! 
to a limb and shot about fifty bullets 
Into his bofly-

saw the
perations pf 

interview
the
Mr.

time to the department to the effect P( T. PETERSBURG, Ang. 28.—An 
that irregularities had occurred ,in con- important series of conferneetjon with the location of the home- kJ L “
stead land of the Doukhobors, and the enees began last night at
land was being held by them in vio-1 Peterhof on the question of the
ïsîv?., SÆ-Ss sas jxts ””
PMt mr b, offlclala at th. dtpert- len™ «wr epp.nam to tha pear 

committee of ente> “ an attempt to find a partial so- 
inveetigation is now being considered lution of the agrarian question by
part *of'the governftient^to^ask'the'mem* ^ -«-fie, of the
bers of the Donkhobor community to Peasa®try, and the Associated Press now 
conform in every respect to the régula- is in a position to announce that the 
tiens connected with the administration government has definitely decided to 
of piiblic lands. There is a disposition proceed with the original plan for set- 
ôn the part of members of thé com- tling the agrarian question regardless 
munity to break away from them, and of parliament, and go to the

been indüependœt, especially upon the issue in the coming election 
in Saskatchewan; Those who have sep- The Associated Press was inform»,i arated themselves have uniformly done . this afternoon by a member of th» ^h!
SelLw^ver«trtroegol>re,P commué Wh° ^icfparedTn^thf Peîerêo^f
Whiehls^n ex^lmt adva^rét^Mt Thek conference that the agrarian question 

rônt™& srnmmre ro4' °° !on«er » open. Within a fortnight

appanages, four million desiatins belong
ing to the crown, and two million des- 
,atina offered to or purchased through 
the Peasant’s bank. Only the forest 
lands hetengingto the state, the pres“- 
vation of which is considered necessary
thé ^onétSre a^iCUunrBl prosperity of 
the country, will be reserved. The

will not give the land of the imperial 
f*™.1* a,a free gift, but like other 
landlords; he will accept script. Mora 
over, it is believed, that no parliament 
will, ever dare to repeal this 
ment Nearly all the

HAVAN A, Aug. 22,—The Insur
gents in the province of Pinar 

. del Rio aspturad the first city 
there today. At 9 o'clock this morn
ing the force led by Pino Guerra, who 
is an ex-congressman and an influen
tial man, and who was thought to be 
many miles eastward; and sundry 
other Insurgent bands attacked San 
Luis, which la situated, on the railroad 
about ten miles west of Pinar del BIO. 
A sharp and decisive engagement fol
lowed, during which a number of men 
were , killed or wounded. The town 
was defended by less than 100 rural 
guards, 60 of whom surrendered to the 
Insurgents and are now held as pris
oners.

The insurgent forces are now in 
possession of the railroad station and 
of the town, which Is resuming Its 
normal condition. In the capture of 
San Luts, which has a population of 
about 10,000, the Insurgents have Ob
tained an important base for future 
opeatlona.

ALPARAISO, Aug. 23.—-Fer
nandez Blanco, governor oi the 
province of Valparaiso, has pro

claimed the city of Valparaiso in a 
stkte of siege, and has conferred su
preme authority on Navy Captain Go
mez Csrreno. 
charged with 
distributing food. One of the first or
ders of the military government was to 
issue an order that any person breaking 
water mains shopld be shot. The water 
supply is fairly adequate and repairs 
are progressing actively at 
Vina Del Mar and Ramâditas, where a 
large number of mains were broken by 
the earthquake. The mayor’s office is 
now in Victoria Square beside 
ernoris tent. The, whole of 
street tonight is illuminated by e 
lights. Two other streets are also light
ed and tomorrow night Cerro and Alfred 
streets will be lighted. Electric cars are 
already running between Baron station 
and Racreo and probably tomorrow 
the operation of cars will be extended to 
Vina Del Mar. The total number of 

11 corpses buried up to Tuesday, August 
2let, was 648, The main postoffice has 
been re-opened. At Maillai there is not 

wall in good condition. There 
persons killed there. Telegrams 

of sympathy have been received from 
United States Secretary of State Wliltu 
Root and others.

V
in this 

of San- 
question

getting more serions here since 
can be brought to Santiago 

Ing to the railroad being damaged north 
and south of this city. The uncertain
ty as to what is occurring elsewhere 
in Chill and the almost complete isola
tion of Santiago combined with "the con
tinuing earthquake render the people al
most desperate.

As the correspondent closes this des
patch another slight shock made the 
building in which he was working trem
ble to its foundation.

Loss of Life Heavy- 
Valparaiso, Aug. 21.—The lose of life 

by the earthquake of Thursday prob
ably will not be abort of 3,000, while 
the property destroyed is estimated at 
$100,000,000 and possibly is far in ex-

The prefect of police is 
thé duty of collecting and

captured in a negro 
brought to St. George

ow-

HiU,
;

electric

ntlon of 
g Spain

Uprising General 
It became known later In the day 

that practically all the inhabitants of 
the town of Aguacate have, with the 
mayor, declared themselves insurrect 
against the government.

A later despatch from Racho Veleoze, 
province of Santa Clara, says that the 
band of Insurgents has been organized 
there under CoL Reinoa, and it is be
lieved that the Mendleta is with them. 
Governor Nonez of Havana province 
says that the organization of his loyal 
bands has begun.
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Parry Sound, Ont., Ang. 23.—Alfred 
Robins, foreman, and an Italian laborer 
were killed by an explosion of * dynamite 
while working on C. ’P. B. construction 
work thirty miles north of here. The 
charge is thought to have gone off pre
maturely. Both men belonged to Mont
real.

Harry Anderaon. in a fit of race and 
jealousy, shot and killed his wife on 
Tuesday night at Parry Sound harbor 
and then committed suicide. Anderson’s 
family relations have not been liappy 
for a long time past. Two young chil
dren are left.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 23.—It bas 
just been learned that on ofie of the 
tugs returning to Fort William from 
Port Arthur, in some way a lamp upset 
which exploded, and in a few minutes 
the fire was beyond control. The three 
men who were on board jumped into a 
row boat and reached shore. The tog 
drifted out in to the lake and is a total 
loss. It was valued at seven thousand 
dollars. ____

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 23—Archbish
op Langevin, who has been selected by 
the Athabasca diocese as a delegate to 
the oblate chapter which will be held in 
Rome on September 19. set out on his 
journey last night, accompanied by Rev.
Dr. Belivean, chancellor of the diocese 
of St. Boniface and Rev. Father Parre.

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 23.—The two 
young children of the Camlachl farmer, 
who ate toadstools in mistake for mush
rooms last Saturday, are dead. Chicago, Aug. 23—Thirteen firemen

Toronto, Out.. Ang. 23-Three thon- 7^ -1*her OVler=°me by 8m°k* or in" 
sand persons left Union station yester- Jured by explosions while fighting a 
4ay afternoon and evening on the third fire in the paint manufacturing plant 
of the Ontario harvesters’ excursion of John Luca* on North Desplaines 
trains. This makes 12,000 persons who street today) The fire caused a prop- 
have left on these excursions this sea- erty lose of $65,000.

■o-sum.
Order is being maintained with the ut

most severity by the military, police 
and armed citizen patrols, who are em
powered to shoot looters on the spot.
The authorities are showing the utmost 
energy in the protection at property.

With thé first terrible shock of the 
earthquake, buildings collapsed, their 
walls falling with a tremendous noise.
The inmates in many cases were unable 
to escape. The shock was followed al
most immediately by a fierce storm, the 
wind prostrating walls that had been 
weakened by the earthquake, and these 
broke trolley wires which flashed inces-

The second shock was even heavier Toronto, Aug. 22.—The Ontario de- 
than the first. Five minutes after, partment of agriculture m its August 
fires started in every direction, and 1m- 'crop bulletin gives the area and esti- 
mediately the town was illnmiaated ™*ted yields of the principal crops m 
with the splendor of gigantic flames. Ontario based on returns from 2,000 
There was little water, as most of themflinR hflri been broken bv the earth 787,237 acres, estimated yi^ld 19,026,* 
tremor. The Victoria theatre and the yiJd^roerted^ SdR6
navai dub were utierly destioye^ and Muïïfls; bar,eÿ, 756,163 acres,’ Iv 
the National theatre succumbed to 478250 bushels: oats. 2,716,711 acres; 
earthquake and fire. The church of bushels; rye, 79,870 acres,
Lamarced, city ha!! and many other q 370888 bushels; peas, 410,356 acres, 
buildings were destroyed by die earth- 8,671,567 bushels; beans, 51,271 acres, 
qoake. The destruction by fire, how- ,034118 bushels; hay and clover, 3,- 
ever, was infinitely larger, and probably 009017 acres, 4,862,830 tons; apples, 
60 per cent of the commercial houses 0,898,810 trees or bearing area, 34,802 
were totally ruined. In Brazil Avenue 202 bushels. Taken generally the crops 
alone, nearly 30 blocks' of buildings are ' better than last year, fruit except- 
from three to five stories high were de- ed. 
stroyed.
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HSU the (Hite 
e - Chehalis was evidently steer-

through 
and th< Terrible Death of a Farmer Near Ta

coma—Other Events.

Tacoma, Aug. 28.—A farmer named 
Wright, with a team of horses, were 
ground to pieces near Gen. Funston’s 
headquarters at Camp Tacoma this 
morning by a passenger train bound 
from Tacoma to Olympia. The train 
was lifted two feet from the track, but 
fortunately the wheels struck the rails 
all right when they came down. The 
horses were dragged two hundred yards.

Seattle, Aug. 23—Alfred B. Gardner, 
formerly second assistant United States 
district attorney, died today as a result 
of a protracted attack of hiccoughs, af
ter an operation for appendicitis. He be
gan to hiccough last Monday, and de
spite the fact that every known remedy 
was tried, it could not be checked. 
Bven when unconscious he continued to 
hiccough, and his strength failed rapid
ly, resulting in death this morning.

San Francisco. Aug. 23.—Capt. Jos
eph Burnett, chief of the detective 
vice of this city, died at midnight at 
Pacific Grove, where he had gone for 
improvement in health. He had been 
suffering from heart trouble and asthma 
Deceased had been connected with the 
police department for nineteen years, 
and was 48 years of âgé.

Cheyenne, Wyo.. Aug. 23.—Upon the 
request' of Sheriff Stongh. of Fremont 
county, Governor Brooks last night or
dered ont- company B of the State Na
tional Gnard, stationed at Ladner, to 
proceed to Shoshone reservation to aid 
the sheriff in preserving order on the 
new townsite on the reservation.

Bellingham^ Aug. 28—A large quan
tity of shingles was burned in the dry 

1 kiln of Milter Bros. mill. Low $4,000.

a single 
were 30ing for this.

Mr. J. O. Benwell had been on the 
Chehalis, and first saw the Princess 
when they were about 200 .yards past 
Brockton Point, That was at BO minutes 
past 2, and exactly two minutes before 
the accident, as he could tell bÿ the fact 
that his watch had stopped at 22 min
utes past two when he went into the 
water, and he had looked at it when 
they sighted the Princess. The Princess 
seemed to be running at a tremendous 
speed and he remembered that she ap
peared to be trying to make np time.

Mr. Bodweli objected to remarks of 
witnesses being received.

The court held that the counsel should 
first exhaust witness as to what occur-

Resuming Business
Valparaiso, Aug. 23.—Some of the 

business houses here re-opened today 
for the first time slnce'the earthquake 
Telephone and telegraph communica
tion with Santiago has been re-estab
lished, but the lines are almost exclu
sively used by the government officials

The city Is still under martial law 
Traffic ceases at 6 o’clock In the even
ing, and everybody is compelled to 
take part In the work.

The department of public

arrange-

ru^r1■sa s uaHS
government’, bold bid for the support 
of the peasants against the propaganda 
of the revolutionists.

-------- *-----■>------------—
MONEY FOR PHILIPPINES.

A New Y*ek Firm May Secure the 
Whole Issue of the Certificates.

-o-

BRITISH BOWLERS WON.

works st
Santiago has appropriated $100,000 for 
the construction of sheds to shelter 
the refugees from Valparaiso and else
where, who continue to arrive at the 
Chilian capital In large numbers.

The railroad line between Llmashea 
and Quilpue, In addition to suffering 
from the earthquake shocks of August 
16 has several enormous crevices 
newly formed In Its vicinity.

red. ..v
Mr. Benwell continued that after the 

boat sank he rose to the surface and 
swam to a buoy where he was picked

Cross-examined, he beard one whis
tle from the Princess, but none from 
.the Chehalis.

Mr. P. G. Shallcrosg had been in . the 
cabin of the Chehalis, and through a 
rear window he "saw the Princess ap
proaching, and described on the chart 
the course she took.

Mr. James Cotton of Victoria, said, 
he was standing on the main deck of 
the Princess near the bow and as they 
eppri ached the Chehalis he saw that 
there was going to be a collision. He 
heard one whistle from the Princess but 

, - .. , none from the Chehalis. They struck the
London, Ont., Aug. 22.—The British Chehalis amidships on the left side, 

bowlers yesterday afternoon defeated As this exhausted the list of available 
rinks from Strathroy, Aylmer, St. witnesses the court adjourned till this

afternoon.
At the afternoon sitting of Chehalis

*'

Washington, Aug. 23.—Bid* were 
opened at the bureau of insular affairs 
war department, today tor $1,000,000 of 
Philippine certificates. Numerous bids 
were submitted, but it is expected that 
the whole amount will be awarded to 
Fisk & Robinson of New York, whose 
bid was $1.2 28-100 tor all or none of 
the amount. One of the bids was as 
high as $1.03 for $100,000 worth. -

ser-

—

LAWN TENNIS.
Newport, Vt., Aug. 23.—Fifteen 

matches were played today tn the 
third round of the all-comers’ tourna
ment for the national lawn tennlà 
championship in singles, and In nearly 
every Instance the picked players won. 
,Tbe only match that seemed at all 
doubtful was the J. O. Ames-T. R. Pell 
affair, which ended In the second set 
by Pell’s withdrawal owing to the heat.

FIREMEN INJURED.»
L. T. BLAND’S FUNERAL. ONTARIO CROP REPORT.

Kincardine, Ont.. Aug. 22.—The fun
eral of Leonard T. Bland, M. P. for 
North Bruce, took place yesterday af
ternoon from his residence on Lake
Shore to Kincardine cemetery, and was| Thomas and St. Marys by a score of

177 to 126.very largely attended.
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OLESALE MARKETS.

VEGETABLES.
$1.28sack ........

[>er lb. '............
*r sack ....
V per doz. .. 
. per doz. ....
per sack .....
onions, per lb. 
‘local ........
er sick ......
1, per lb...........

$1.60
$1.60

$1.26
2%

12%
88

2
*4FUJIT.

, per box
iported) .................... .$1.75 to $2.25
per bunch ...............$3.00 to

$7.00 to $7.75

25

50
>er box

8eacb ... 
per box • $5.50 

3
$1.25 
$1.50 

$1.00 to $1.50

:al, per box .............
Mfornlan), per case, 
îr case .......a...,

MIODUCB.
35I), per do*... $ 

cal), creamery 35
IMiex

MEATS »per lb
Mr lb. ........
Sams, per lb. .....
bacon, per lb...........

•tels
étaislb.-',

22
27
16

...... .........................,* “toS
S auarter ......... .........$1.38 to

FOODSTUFFS.
Wheat, pee too 
feed wheat, per ton ..
ltoba, per ton.........
id. per ton ...............
initoba, per ton ... 
and, per ton ..

FLOUR.

lb.
lb.

$82.00
$30.00
$27.00
$28.00

00
00

Hungarian, Ogilvie’*,
onechold, per bbi...........
Bgarlan. Lake of the 
Fire Rose*, per bbl...* 
igarian, Moffet’e Best. 
tj flour. Moffet’e Drlft-
. per bbl. ...............
Eungarlan

$5.60

$5.60
$5.85

$4.55
60il00ton 00r ton ............ ..

per ton ..............
er rhrer. per ton.
d, per ton ............
meal, per ton ... 

best, per ton
a, best, per ton............. $80.06
>rn, per ton ................... $82.00

.00
00

.$14 to $ia 
$82.00 

. $25.00

—*
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er able to meet these condl- 
a almost any others, and 
conducted very economically 
ewer from the surplus of thé 
ir months could be profitably 
at below half a cent per

lour In many localities__far
slow, In fact, to give electro- 
processes now unremunerat- 
■ chance for profitable exlst-

inquiry very . conflicting evidence was 
given, some witnekees saying that the 
Princess Victoria MeW one whistle and 
others saying she blew two. Wm. Oli
ver, fourth engineer of the Princess, into 
whose cabin Capt. Howse had been 
taken when rescued, swore that Howse 
had told him that he heard two whis
tles from the Priaeeas. Capt. Étowse 
then took the stand, and swore be only 
heard one whistle, and that he had kept 
on a straight course till the 
was happening when he tinned 
hard a port.

Mr. Bodweli will cross examine Capt. 
Howse when the cou* meets in the 
morning. . Ç

Capt. Troup has renttoed from New 
Westminster where, he Went to investi
gate the Beaver mishap. He says he 
found everything on the. .vessel in per
fect order and so tor as hi» could learn

accident 
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